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a b s t r a c t

Using terahertz (THz) time-domain spectroscopy, we have measured the complex permittivity of 14
monohydric alcohols in the frequency range 0.2–2.5 THz, at temperatures ranging from 253 to 323 K.
The molecular structures of these monohydric alcohols change systematically with the position of the
OH group, the number of carbon atoms, and the structure of the carbon chain. The complex permittivity
in the THz region contains the following three components: (i) a high-frequency tail of dielectric relax-
ation processes, (ii) a broad vibration mode around 1.2 THz, and (iii) a low-frequency side of an intermo-
lecular vibration mode located above 2.5 THz. At low temperatures, the relaxation processes shift toward
a low-frequency range, while a peak of the broad vibration mode, which is independent of temperature, is
clearly observed around 1.2 THz. The present comparative study shows that there is a strong correlation
between this mode around 1.2 THz and the molecular structures of monohydric alcohols.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Complex permittivity measurement has long been applied in the
study of numerous materials [1–3]. The advantage of this measure-
ment is the broadness of the experimental frequency range, span-
ning 1 lHz to several THz. Below 1 MHz, the complex permittivity
can be obtained easily with commercial experimental equipment.
Using a network analyzer or time-domain reflectometry (TDR) [4–
6], one can accurately measure the complex permittivity up to sev-
eral tens of GHz. However, to measure the complex permittivity be-
yond this frequency, exceptional experimental equipment, such as a
waveguide interferometer [7] or infrared spectroscopy [8,9], is nec-
essary; therefore, due to the complexity, such experiments have not
been performed extensively. In the 1980s, new techniques for emis-
sion and detection of terahertz (THz) waves were developed using
femtosecond laser and semiconductor device technology, which
lead to further research using THz waves. During this period, a
new spectroscopic technique called terahertz time-domain spec-
troscopy (THz-TDS) was established [10,11], which allows the
accurate measurement of complex permittivity above several tens
of GHz.

THz-TDS has proven to be a powerful tool for the study of
molecular dynamics and interactions in various materials. The
study of molecular dynamics in hydrogen-bonded liquids is an
ll rights reserved.
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important application because of their significance in various fields
such as physical chemistry, biology, and industry. In the THz re-
gion, molecular dynamics is related to the hydrogen-bonding phe-
nomena that distinguish hydrogen-bonded liquids from simple
liquids. Therefore, the observation serves as a key to explain com-
plicated physical properties in hydrogen-bonded liquids.

Kindt and Schmuttenmaer conducted pioneering experiments
on methanol, ethanol, and 1-propanol with THz-TDS in the fre-
quency range 0.06–1.0 THz [12]. They concluded that the complex
permittivity of these alcohols could be expressed only with the
high-frequency tail of the dielectric relaxation processes located
in the microwave range. On the other hand, Fukasawa et al. [13] re-
ported the complex permittivity measurements on methanol in the
frequency range 50 MHz–5 THz. Such a wide frequency range con-
firmed that the dielectric spectra of methanol in the THz region
contained not only the high-frequency contribution of the dielec-
tric relaxation processes, but also some vibration modes. In the
study conducted by Kindt et al. the experimental frequency range
was insufficient to entirely estimate the complex permittivity in
the THz region. It is therefore necessary to reexamine the complex
permittivity of monohydric alcohols in this region in detail.

In the present study, we have measured complex permittivity of
14 monohydric alcohols (Table 1) with THz-TDS in the experimen-
tal frequency range 0.2–2.5 THz. In addition, we have observed the
temperature dependence of the dielectric spectra in the THz region
in a temperature range of 253–323 K. Experiments on monohydric
alcohols in the THz region over such a wide temperature range has
not been performed till date, although this may be informative in
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Table 1
Fourteen monohydric alcohols used in the measurement of the complex permittivity.

Number of carbon atoms Molecular formula Type of alcohol

1 CH3OH Methanol

2 C2H5OH Ethanol

3 C3H7OH 1-Propanol
2-Propanol

4 C4H9OH 1-Butanol
2-Butanol
2-Methyl-1-propanol

5 C5H11OH 1-Pentanol
2-Pentanol
3-Pentanol
2-Methyl-1-butanol
3-Methyl-1-butanol
2-Methyl-2-butanol
3-Methyl-2-butanol
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understanding the behavior of the dielectric spectra in the fre-
quency region. The objective of this study is to perform systematic
experiments of monohydric alcohols in the THz region and to ob-
serve the temperature dependence of the dielectric spectra. On
the basis of the systematic experimental results, we will confirm
the existence of certain modes in the THz region and discuss the
underlying microscopic mechanisms contributing to the dielectric
spectra in this frequency region.
(b)
(a)

Fig. 1. Dielectric permittivity (a) and dielectric loss (b) of 2-methyl-1-propanol in
the frequency range 0.2–2.5 THz. The inset in (b) shows the bilogarithmic plot of
dielectric loss.
2. Experimental

THz-TDS has been developed comprehensively, and the experi-
mental setups have been described in detail [14–17]. In the present
study, a mode-locked Ti sapphire laser (Tsunami, Spectra Physics),
which generates 100 fs pulses of 800 nm central wavelength, was
used for emission and detection of pulsed THz waves. For emission,
we produced a photoconductive (PC) antenna with electrodes, the
gap distance of which was 500 lm, fabricated on a semi-insulating
gallium arsenide substrate. Modulated THz waves were generated
by applying a 10 kHz alternating current bias to the PC antenna.
For the detection of THz pulses, an electro-optic (EO) sampling
method was employed with a (1 1 0) ZnTe crystal (1-mm thick)
as an EO crystal. The wave path was enclosed in a vacuum box
(<20 Pa) to reduce absorption by atmospheric water vapor. Liquid
samples were put into a sample cell consisting of a pair of polypro-
pylene windows and a spacer. The temperature of the samples was
controlled to be between 253 and 323 K by a Peltier device with an
accuracy of 0.2 K (except for 2-methyl-2-butanol, whose melting
point is 261 K, in which measurements were obtained between
263 and 323 K). The sample thickness was controlled by the spacer
(500 and 1000 lm). The THz pulses transmitted through an empty
cell were first recorded, followed by the collection of data for the
liquid samples. The complex permittivities of the samples were
calculated using Fourier transforms of the THz waves transmitted
through the samples and the empty sample cell. Typical experi-
mental errors in both, dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss,
were 5% for the entire frequency range.

Data in the microwave range were also obtained to investigate
the dielectric properties of monohydric alcohols over a wide fre-
quency range. For the measurement within the microwave range,
two different experimental setups were used to cover the fre-
quency range 1 MHz–20 GHz: from 1 to 500 MHz, the complex
permittivity measurements were performed using a network ana-
lyzer (HP4195A), and from 500 MHz to 20 GHz, TDR was used [4–
6]. Details of experiments in the microwave region have been pro-
vided in our previous paper [18]. The temperature of the sample in
both the experimental setups was controlled in the range 273–
323 K, with an accuracy of 0.1 K.
The monohydric alcohols used in this study are listed in Table 1.
1-Pentanol was purchased from Kanto Chemical, 3-methyl-1-buta-
nol from Kishida Chemical, 3-methyl-2-butanol from Junsei Chem-
ical, and the other alcohols were purchased from Wako Pure
Chemical Industries. These chemicals were all of analytical grade
(97.0–99.9%) and were used without further purification. In case
of 2-methyl-1-butanol and 3-methyl-2-butanol, the chemicals ob-
tained were a mixture of optical isomers.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Complex permittivity of monohydric alcohols in the THz region

Figs. 1 and 2 demonstrate the complex permittivity of 2-methyl-
1-propanol and 3-methyl-1-butanol obtained in the THz region,
respectively. Previous studies reported that three Debye-type
dielectric relaxation processes exist below the GHz frequency range
in monohydric alcohols [19–22]. These processes contribute to e�ðxÞ
in the THz region, resulting in an increase in the dielectric permittiv-
ity e0ðxÞ and dielectric loss e00ðxÞ below 0.5 THz, as shown in Figs. 1
and 2. With decreasing temperature, these relaxation processes
shift to a lower frequency range, resulting in a decrease in the values
of the dielectric loss below 0.5 THz. After this shift, a clear peak can
be observed around 1.2 THz. The position of this peak is almost inde-
pendent of temperature. Furthermore, in some alcohols, a rise in the
dielectric loss is clearly observed above 2.0 THz, which indicates the
location of another mode above 2.5 THz. For the discussion of the
higher frequency region, the power absorption coefficient as well
as the complex permittivity has been frequently employed. Shown
in Figs. 3 and 4 are the power absorption coefficients of 2-methyl-
1-propanol and 3-methyl-1-butanol, respectively. The absorption
curves increase with frequency and temperature. A rise in the
absorption coefficient is visible in the 2.0–2.5 THz region. However,
the peak position around 1.2 THz observed in the dielectric loss is
indistinguishable in these figures. Therefore, we proceed in our dis-
cussion of the spectra in the THz region with the complex permittiv-
ity in the present paper. The basic characteristics of the complex
permittivities of monohydric alcohols in the THz region contain
three contributions: (i) a high-frequency side of the dielectric relax-
ation processes, (ii) a mode with peak position around 1.2 THz, and



(b)
(a)

Fig. 2. Dielectric permittivity (a) and dielectric loss (b) of 3-methyl-1-butanol in
the frequency range 0.2–2.5 THz. The inset in (b) shows the bilogarithmic plot of
dielectric loss.

Fig. 3. Power absorption coefficient of 2-methyl-1-propanol in the frequency range
0.2–2.5 THz.

Fig. 4. Power absorption coefficient of 3-methyl-1-butanol in the frequency range
0.2–2.5 THz.
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(iii) a low-frequency side of another mode located above 2.5 THz. In
the following sections, these contributions are examined for the 14
alcohols.

3.2. Mode around 1.2 THz

Some authors [23–26] have investigated monohydric alcohols
with THz-TDS. However, the existence of a mode around 1.2 THz
has been unclear due to its low intensity and the dominance of the
high-frequency contribution of the dielectric relaxation processes.
In this study, the mode becomes evident around 1.2 THz by lowering
the temperature to 253 K. Thus, we prove that the mode with peak
position around 1.2 THz is universally observed in monohydric alco-
hols. To our knowledge, only Fukasawa et al. [13] have previously re-
ported a similar mode at approximately 50 cm�1 (�1.5 THz) in the
complex permittivity of methanol. They concluded that the mode
was a vibration mode, although its molecular origin was not ex-
plained. We attempted to verify the type of the mode around
1.2 THz by fitting the spectra to two functions: the Debye function
(Eq. (1)) and the Lorentz function (Eq. (2)). The Debye function is
generally used to represent the simplest dielectric relaxation pro-
cess that has a single relaxation time [27], while the Lorentz function
has been introduced to fit the vibration mode of hydrogen-bonded
liquids in the THz region [13,28–30].

e�ðxÞ ¼ De
1þ ixs

ð1Þ

e�ðxÞ ¼ A
x2

0 �x2 þ ixc0
ð2Þ

Figs. 5 and 6 demonstrate the results of curve fitting with 2-
butanol and 3-pentanol at 253 K, respectively. They show that
the Lorentz function can represent the mode around 1.2 THz,
which indicates that the mode arises from vibration dynamics. In
contrast, the Debye function cannot express the narrow shape of
the mode. In the case of 2-butanol (Fig. 5), there is a large deviation
of the fitting for the Lorentz function at the lower frequency part of
the spectrum. This deviation can be due to the large high-fre-
quency contribution of the dielectric relaxation processes below
the microwave region. The behavior of the deviation depends on
the relaxation processes. The larger the amplitude of the relaxation
processes, the larger is the deviation expected.

Here, we describe the shape of the peak in the dielectric loss
around 1.2 THz. The peak positions are distinguishable in most of
the monohydric alcohols. However, in some cases, the mode is very
broad, making it difficult to distinguish the peak positions (Fig. 7).
Fig. 5. Dielectric loss of 2-butanol at 253 K. Open squares represent experimental
data. The dashed-dotted curve and solid curve represent fitting by the Debye
function and Lorentz function, respectively.



Fig. 6. Dielectric loss of 3-pentanol at 253 K. Open squares represent experimental
data. The dashed-dotted curve and solid curve represent fitting by the Debye
function and Lorentz function, respectively.

(a)
(b)

Fig. 7. Dielectric permittivity (a) and dielectric loss (b) of 2-methyl-1-butanol in
the frequency range 0.2–2.5 THz. The inset in (b) shows the bilogarithmic plot of
dielectric loss.

Fig. 8. Comparison of dielectric losses of 1-butanol and 2-butanol.
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It is possible that the broad mode is a convolution of two or more
modes. The details regarding the difference in the spectral shape
are beyond the scope of this study; future investigations are neces-
sary to identify the cause of this difference.

Low-frequency vibration dynamics in hydrogen-bonded liquids,
emerging in the THz region, have been examined by other experi-
mental techniques such as low-frequency Raman scattering or far-
infrared spectroscopy. In water and lower monohydric alcohols,
which are representatives of hydrogen-bonded liquids, some vibra-
tion dynamics in the THz region have been reported. Previous
experiments on water [31,32] have observed intermolecular vibra-
tions such as hydrogen-bond bending at �50 cm�1 and hydrogen-
bond stretching at �180 cm�1. Woods et al. investigated the low-
frequency (<100 cm�1) intermolecular modes of methanol [33,34]
with far-infrared absorption spectroscopy. They observed absorp-
tion bands at approximately 30 cm�1, 55 cm�1, and 70 cm�1 in
the experimental spectra and clarified that these bands arise from
intermolecular bending, fluctuation of the methyl group in the
hydrogen-bonded chain-like network, and intermolecular libra-
tion, respectively. They extended their study into water–methanol
mixture systems. Addition of small amounts of water caused defor-
mation of the methanol network structure, which lead to a change
in the appearance of the absorption bands. This result indicates
that the vibration dynamics in the THz region is sensitive to the
hydrogen-bonded network-like local structure in monohydric alco-
hols. A Raman scattering study of ethanol [35] detected intermo-
lecular bending motion at 60 cm�1. These vibration dynamics
reported in water and lower monohydric alcohols may be candi-
dates for the origin of the mode around 1.2 THz, in our study. How-
ever, presently, the origin of the mode around 1.2 THz cannot be
determined, and we simply show the possible origin of the mode
based on previous studies. Nevertheless, because the molecular
dynamics emerging in the THz region are related to the formation
of the hydrogen-bonded local structure, the spectra in the THz re-
gion provide an insight into the hydrogen-bonding phenomena in
monohydric alcohols.

The vibration mode around 1.2 THz differs in shape and inten-
sity according to the molecular structure of the monohydric alco-
hols. Fig. 8 shows the comparison between the dielectric losses
of 1- and 2-butanol. The position of the OH group in 1-butanol is
at the terminal carbon atom, whereas in 2-butanol it is in the mid-
dle of the carbon chain. The figure shows that the shapes of the
modes are all different, and the intensity of the mode in 2-butanol
is higher than that in 1-butanol. On the basis of our experimental
data, it is concluded that monohydric alcohols with the OH group
in the middle of the carbon chain show higher modal intensity
than those with the OH group at the terminal carbon atom. Fur-
thermore, the carbon chain structure also affects the mode around
1.2 THz, as shown in Fig. 9, which illustrates the comparison of
dielectric losses between 2-pentanol and 2-methyl-2-butanol. 2-
Pentanol has a straight carbon chain and an OH group at the sec-
ond carbon atom, while 2-methyl-2-butanol has a branched carbon
chain structure, although the position of the OH group is the same
as that in 2-pentanol. The mode around 1.2 THz in 2-methyl-2-
butanol is more enhanced than that in 2-pentanol. However in
some cases, as shown in Fig. 10, a slight change in the carbon chain
structure has a minimal influence on the mode. Fig. 10 compares
the dielectric losses of 1-pentanol and 3-methyl-1-butanol. Both,
1-pentanol and 3-methyl-1-butanol have an OH group at the ter-
minal carbon atom, while the structure of the carbon chains differs
slightly. We observe that the appearances of the vibration modes
around 1.2 THz are similar to each other. Further examination of
the dielectric spectra of other alcohols confirms that a minor differ-
ence in the carbon chain structure barely influences the mode
around 1.2 THz.

The present experiment conducted at a temperature of 253 K
clearly shows the mode around 1.2 THz. However, the data still
contain the contribution from the dielectric relaxation processes,
due to which a precise estimation of the mode is difficult. By



Fig. 9. Comparison of dielectric losses of 2-pentanol and 2-methyl-2-butanol.

Fig. 10. Comparison of dielectric losses of 1-pentanol and 2-methyl-1-butanol.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 11. Dielectric permittivity (a) and dielectric loss (b) of normal alcohols in the
frequency range 1 MHz–2.5 THz at 298 K.

(b)

(a)
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further lowering the temperature, such a contribution may be ex-
cluded, and this may enable us to provide an accurate estimation of
the mode. This future investigation will provide far more insight to
the mode around 1.2 THz.
Fig. 12. Dielectric permittivity (a) and dielectric loss (b) of 1-propanol at 298 K.
Open squares represent experimental data. Solid curve represents fitting results of
superposition of three Debye functions, showing contributions of each relaxation
process [20].
3.3. Complex permittivity in a wide frequency range

Fig. 11 represents the complex permittivity of normal alcohols in
the frequency range 1 MHz–2.5 THz at 298 K. It shows that the con-
tribution of the relaxation processes in the microwave region dis-
perses toward the THz range. In the present study, it is necessary
to evaluate the contribution of the high-frequency tail of the relax-
ation processes for a precise discussion of the spectra in the THz re-
gion. However, the lack of data between 20 GHz and 0.2 THz has
limited our estimation of the relaxation processes. Hence, we at-
tempted to estimate the dielectric relaxation processes in methanol,
ethanol, 1-propanol, and 2-propanol using data of the relaxation
processes from previous studies [19,20]. Fig. 12 shows the complex
permittivity of 1-propanol (open diamond) along with the fitting
curve results (solid line) of the three Debye-type relaxation pro-
cesses using previously obtained data. By excluding the contribution
of the relaxation processes from the raw data, the shape of the mode
in the THz region becomes apparent (shown in closed squares). The
same procedure was applied to methanol, ethanol, and 2-propanol.
We compare the shapes of the mode in the THz region for methanol,
ethanol, and 1-propanol shown in Fig. 13. The intensity and peak po-
sition of the mode increase slightly with the decreasing carbon num-
ber. The peak positions are at 1.26 THz for methanol, 1.05 THz for
ethanol, and 0.87 THz for 1-propanol. Because the spectral shapes
are broad, it might be possible to decompose the mode into several
modes. In the present situation, we cannot decide whether the mode
is expressed with only one Lorentz function in these alcohols. Fig. 14
shows that the peak of 2-propanol has a larger intensity and a higher
peak position (i.e., at 1.03 THz) than that of 1-propanol. This result
confirms that monohydric alcohols with the OH group at the middle
position of the carbon chain show higher modal intensity around
1.2 THz than those with the OH group at the terminal carbon atom.

Here we append a note on the mode located above 2.5 THz. As
in the case of the vibration mode at above 2.5 THz, low-frequency
Raman scattering and far-infrared spectroscopy [35–37] have indi-
cated that there exists an intermolecular stretching mode above
2.0 THz in monohydric alcohols. It is reasonable to suppose that
the rise of the dielectric loss above 2.0 THz is the low-frequency



Fig. 13. Dielectric losses of methanol, ethanol, and 1-propanol at 298 K after
excluding the contribution of dielectric relaxation processes [19,20] from raw data.

Fig. 14. Dielectric losses of 1-propanol and 2-propanol at 298 K after excluding the
contribution of dielectric relaxation processes [19] from raw data.
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side of this mode. Vij et al. [37] reported that the intermolecular
stretching mode of methanol, ethanol, and 1-propanol appeared
at 130 cm�1, 110 cm�1, and 145 cm�1 (3.90 THz, 3.30 THz, and
4.35 THz), respectively. In the present study, we cannot observe
the entire mode due to the limitation of the frequency range, and
therefore cannot discuss the details of the mode using our data
alone. Nevertheless, by observing the rise in the dielectric loss to-
wards 2.5 THz, it becomes apparent that the intermolecular
stretching mode is strongly influenced by the molecular structure
of the monohydric alcohols. Our data show that the OH group
and carbon chain structure have an influence on the vibration
dynamics above 2.0 THz.

4. Conclusions

We have measured the complex permittivity of 14 monohydric
alcohols with THz-TDS. The complex permittivities investigated
contain three contributions: (i) a high-frequency side of the dielec-
tric relaxation processes, (ii) a broad vibration mode around
1.2 THz, and (iii) a low-frequency side of an intermolecular vibra-
tion mode located above 2.5 THz. At low temperatures, the dielec-
tric relaxation processes shift to a low-frequency range. On the
other hand, the broad vibration mode is independent of tempera-
ture, which shows a clear peak around 1.2 THz in most of the alco-
hols. The appearance of the broad vibration mode is strongly
influenced by the position of the OH group and the structure of
the carbon chain.

In this study, we prove the existence of the broad vibration
mode around 1.2 THz in monohydric alcohols. A further direction
of our study will be to extend the experimental frequency range
or temperature range to discuss the mode more comprehensively.
Addition of new data to the current results will aid in the full
understanding of the vibration dynamics in the THz region.
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